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FIRST-CLASS HELP

alette.Sl)£ Cv Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Oazttee.

I
TEN CENTS

Is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

PRICE TWO CENTS.889.ST. JOHN, N.B., *
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TOuisV’ay , . . __
When Judge Longenecker sat down 

Judge Wing said ho would use the re
maining hour for the beginning of bis 
speech. He dirait entirely awe the
danger of believing dimiinUntiel eyi- raeeu>BST HABBieoire mem*aok 
dence, and cited the cnee of the monder WAS delivered TO-DAT.
of Mrs. Dr. Hull in New Yoric, where all 
the evidence was against the husband.
Nothing would have saved him, said 
Judge Wing, had it not been for the 
fortunate discovery of the negro,who final
ly confessed to the murder, and was 
hanged for it. Judge Wing will continue 
his argument Monday morning.

PARIELL’I HtWHIOM ABSENCE

rR is sixteen months old, strong, healthy, 
ged large of its age. but not so respectful 

! to its seniors as it might be.
f Police Coart.

Ibe Hector case was again taken up 
this morning and postponed until Friday.

Mis. Sarah Johnston was before the 
court in the afternoon, for assaulting and 
beating the Rev. Charles Hamilton. Mr. 

^Hamilton in describing the assault, said 
ills was nailing a board on his 
BjjjjàgM and his hammer was slinging 
ISEjJngh the air over Mrs. Johnston’s lot 

this she objected and hit him 
ESJjr the hands with a pole and that she 

him Simon the Sorcerer. Mrs. 
jSSyaston denied this and said that 
HStilton bad told her no one should

__ him especially a Baptist After
ge amount of talk on both sides 
> of which created a good deal of 
hter. Hamilton agreed to let the 
»r stand whic^i was done.

auction sales.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
THE Ciom SUSPECT SQUIBBS 

UNDER THE STATE'S ATTOR
NEY’S ABBAISRHEMT.

FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
arriving daily.

Granite and Agate TeaPota,
Eng. For. Lined Tea Pots.

With a large assortment of

Miscellaneous Goods
-AND-

Household Biquiaites,
At our usual low prices.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. Celle LongeneeRer end Wltoeeee* Llese. 
Den Ceesblln’. Wife Appenls to the

ROBE BUT NOV* 
APPLY TO THE

res he Approves end whs IWhat MEXTRA P- E. I- OYSTERS.
4-0 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand
picked, single Oysters, from “The
Narrows," P. E, Island,

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

Sog*eetlone he Makes In the Inter
ests of the Country »nd People-He

« the Seel

Bevins for the Defence.
Chicago, Nov., 30.—State’s Attorney 

Longenecker to-day finished his arraign
ment of the Cronin suspects, and Judge 
Wing, for the defence, began his plea for 
Coughlin. Mr. longenecker scored the 
suspects so roundly that little Kunse 
could not contain himself, while at the 
noon adjournment Mrs. Dan Coughlin 
went over to the State’s Attorney end 
asked him to be more tender with her
husband. ettc states , ,

Judae Longenecker dwelt upon the several weeks ago and haa net been beam 
famous mintinghi flsinr'"" frees sinee. Hie whereabouts »«
of February 8, and how the “triangle" tery and his prolonged absence causes 
had been attacked by.McGarry. much trouble to his adherents.

“Alexander Sullivan's name had not The Gazette says though it haa been 
been mentioned,” said Judge Longe- Parnell’s custom to occasionally exclude 
necker. “What did Beggs do? He aroee himself, this period of retirement has 
and turned on McGarry. He said it was been longer than usual, and he failed to 

ardly to attack Alexander Sullivan’s keep several important engagements, in- 
and character in that way. eluding a meeting with Gladstone.

Six Of A ■UUHI’I Crew tell » ■ 
t on «Be P*

Lillie to oor A
Cruel 
Mr. lMklMlaj*a Will. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE
Halifax, N. 8., Dec, 3.—A 

Daniel McDonald, who waa I 
paralysis, arrived here last 
Dorchester, in charge of D. 8 
was sent here by the overseer^ 
poor as chargeable to this provint 
ascertained that McDonald is not 
Scotian and he will be sent back

Washington, Dec. 3.—In his message 
to Congress to-day, President Harrison 

Good will has characterized our83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

He Biaeppeure* Several Week» Ago
relations with all governments the past 
year. All international questions not yet 
adjusted are being satisfactorily ad
justed. He thinks the Pan American and 
Maritime Congress is doing much good, 
aTVfl eDDABumiHuia that Hawaii be invited

EMM & HUGE,Nov. 19. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 3.—The St. James Gaz- 

that Parnell disappeared88 King street, opposite Royal Hotel.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ror.g«.____________ —

FOUND. _ 

Fffi anas

MONEY TO LOAN.

Melee.
despatch from Pansboro says the 
oner John Tyler, coal laden for bt 

.a is ashore at Black Bock river and

go. She liee eaay.
Schooner Jane Ingram before renorteo 
i‘ore at Canso has been ^floated after 

ng been partly discharged, 
rtïorefoot, shoe and part of keel 
Schooneg Ocean BeU Baggies from 

for Brighton N. & with general 
struck on Thumb Cape Island and 
the cargo is a total loss, 
ens Scam me 11 Bros, have lately 
laaed the brigintine Peeress a vessel 

of 249 tons. She «commanded by Çapt. 
Doty, late of the bktn. Beatrice and ar
rived at Philadelphia on the 29th. nit 
from New York. .

Schooner Harvester has arrived at 
Hyannis and reports loss of foresail.

79For naturally there are diateiy.v. to the latter.
He advocates the prevention of Chinese 

immigration, with justice to the Chinese 
here. Says the senate will be asked 

to approve the Berlin treaty.
All questions with Great Britain are 

being amicably adjusted. Says Canada 
haa apparently tried to administer the 
fishery laws withJis little friction as pos
sible, and the temperate representations 
of this government in respect of harsh 
interpretations,have been in meet cases 
met with measures of transitory relief. 
He trusts that attainment of our just 
lights under existing treaties and in 
virtue of concurrent legislation of two 
contiguous countries will not be long 
deferred, and that all existing causes of 
difference may be equitably adjusted.

He recommends “that provision be 
wwefc now w.,B 1.11. Favor. made by an international agreement for 

[Banzor Comm.rd.U visibly marking the water boundary be-
The Shore Line railway project which, tween the United States and Canada in 

its success is concerned, has the narrow channels that join the great 
lakes.” Urges the enlargement of the 
liât of extraditable offenses between the 
United Stoics and Great Britain, so that 
the territory of neither can become a 
secure harbor for the evil doors of the

I Six of the crew of the steamer'*
some articles which we can} sto^ofuv

sell better than others, jt jg- « - 
would be foolish for ns to|^^s£*£~«

, ,, 11 I The will of the lato A. K. M
claim that we can sell an I leaves alibis estate in trnstio i 

.. “ during her natnral life, at h:r da
articles equally well : n°|eumof$30,oooto be set .aide 

, *7 benefit of his daughters, Blau 
store can do that. All that | Ella. The balance goes to

Andrew and Charles, share as

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

She

COW
name
•Alexander Sullivan has good friends 
here and I am one of them,’ said the 

Guardian of Gamp No. 20.

The Spanish Monarchy Threatened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec, 3,—The correspondent of 
the Times says the Spanish and Portu
guese governments have been apprised 
that the republicans are bent upon at
tacking the Spanish monarchy through 
Portugal.

Senior
Alexander Sullivan had not been 
mentioned, and yet Beggs proceeds to 
defend him. Then, on March 1, the same 
Senior Guardian, coming home from a 
meeting in company with Dan Coughlin,

BxRlbtUew AMoetatlon. said:—There is a spy here to succeed
The directors of the Exhibition Aaso- LeÇaron, and we have it pretty straight 

ciation met this afternoon, Mr. Charles it j, Dr. Cronin.' The evidence
A. Everett in the chair, to bear the re- showed that the conspiracy began in 
ports of the chairmen of the various Camp No 20 February 8, when the 
committees named at the previous meet- motion to appoint the secret committee 
jpg ; also the report of the committee Was made by Dan Coughlin, 
appointed to confer with the Agricultural 0n Aprn 29 Beggs said toSpellman,the 
Society. , district member, that the matter regard-

:”/mi^;;n;:tZrBngbtM,Tnd th6. average barometer now reams to

Mt^foch?nj,e'M.D’johnston' andWC. a! the secret committee the State’s Attor- which EeEbjEh^ point of

Everett, in addition to Mr. Jarnea Key- ney said:— r , fi_ene and bj8 c-workere will soon other.
nolds, constitute that committee, «Jt ii not contended on the part of the ' , From tbe dr8t the Commer- He recommends expanding onr com-
“^tTchairman of the arts committee people that this secret committee was ^ ^ but little donbt bnt merciai intercourse with Cuba, Porto
Mr R. P. Starr, recommended that I. Al- appointed to try Dr. Cronin or any one roa(j waa merely a Bico and West Indian ports. Says our
len Jack, Count de Bury, J. M. BobinBon else jt was appointed to cover up the . future. Certain events minister to Brazil has been instructed to
and John C\ Allison consutute that oom- deBign8 of tbeae men. They say that £ transpired, however, and certain formally recognize the republic 
m MrTj amesC^ Robertson, recommend- this committee was never sppomted conditionB Phave been made apparent as the majority of Brazilians s.gmfy their 
ed John D, Howe, Wm. Ureig, J. H. Me- Mr. Nolan, who keeps the records of the make ;t neater at hand than it assent.
Avity, W. S. Fisher, John H. Parks, said on the stand that . montb8 ag0, The He recommends legislation for redoc-
J ames Pender, John Kelly D. Milter I^ meeting ^ .the camp "nie hlrab^n cryinffor the tion of the surplus (now $43,078,883) by
Kanarj H^mse2,len toyeSe Lrge on May 3 or May 10-it does not b„t good ratlroad men a revision of the tariff, both in thead-
ofthe manufactory and machinery sec- make any difference which—some one . |ai|ed t0 eee ll0w the business of ministration features and schedule of 
tion, Adopted. . -■ , asked if that secret committee had re- h t connty aione could make duties (while retaining the protectiveM'- Uha,r!eLAwn'here,he40nrea,dmtt ï 1 ported yet John F Beggs,Senior Guard- T1 .ey look farther than principle) extension of per list to articles

jnd^s to toeTxhibitiont vfce-preaiden J ian of the Camp, raised his hand and Machjaa c[laiS| and the other towns, not competing witn home products, the 
■Thimer Vice-president, Wm. Jarvis; 8aid ‘“That committee will report to the h and now gee their way clear to abolition of the internal revenue taxon
Treasurer, James Bey nolds and 8. ti. I 8enior Guardian alone.” That was the & ^ ing investment. The plan is tobacco and on spims used in the arts.
Hall. Adopted. . . _ reason why the matter was ‘ amicably to build to Calais and 8t. Stephen and He recommends the use of the present

TtofoUowingwsre nominated», re- reaao then run over the Grand Southern ^.1- , tbe purchase of bonds »d di>
caution com mi , , .RCarvell. Then the State’s Attorney took up little r05L|y^' pri^pTl source1 of haziness, it continuance of the policy oflosning the

■ mu— I Ktmzé’s case. He reviewed “Simonds" ig alj(J WOuidJbe from a branch Une surplus to national banks without
Rravlttoa. I renting of the Clark street flat and from Charlotte to Eastport and a line M Mt He anticipates a continued with-

George GrifiBth, keeper of a Halifax I ^ purchaae of the furniture and steamera from ‘be latter g-rntjo Lhg^, drawjJ çf bank circulation and an in.
dive, has been fined *80 for sslUng placing itin the flat, as shown by freight ar^now shipped crease of goldjiilver and stiver certificates
!>rr W the Afferent witnesses. g* to BL JohnTy circulation. He says the expected evi
h^”nd»nt to the supreme court for -Have you any doubt that that furni- rail and from there sent to the Stotes reaalta of the coinsge of; silver have not
mto^avtotim0 tare was placed in that flat?” asked the =i‘herbv railo^steamer.^Ainh^muld been rea]ized and recommends leg,sto

ppera here have received notice gtate-a attorney. “You have not. No )*fhlp?f1things Utbe line being far tion to equalize the coins in com-
------the L G R. authorities that here-1 man Qn thi8 jury can have any doubt, 8horter But one link is lacking in merciai uses.
after demurrage wtU be chjrrod^on a^ the only living person who was seen the Nova Scotia line of rail- The President touches lightly upon the
Seremammg forty eight hours thatflatyn aark street was this man ways «omPtote^the^ehem jhmh recent trouble3 over the seal fisheries

The relations of capital to labor were John Knnze. He was seen in that flat make Dgby^ Annapolig and Digby merely caUing attention to h,a recent
discussed at yesterday evening’s m®®6- several times while it was occupied by wbere a railroad is now being construct- proclamation on that subject and to tue
ing of the Evangelical alliance, /he , He was recognized and ident- ed. The new line will bring Halifax fact that a revenue vessel was dispatched
discussion was opened by Eev^ go. | ^ fcy the witne88] yonng Mr. and every hfova Scotia gunt^ many t0 protect the interests of theUuited States
MeMTO Daniel Saer, iv'ezton, Wilson and james, and you could see from his ap- ™eept^Mnt route. Of course these points He recommends an appropriation for tbe
Dr. Macrae, and Mr. T. S. Simms. The „arance on the stand that he was tell- mu|£ bave influenced the recent proposi- fortification of the most exposed harbors,
discussion will be resumed at another I truth.” tion made by the Central to the more definite provisions for the protection
meeting of the alliance. Kunze became fidgety while listening Shore Line to pay $17.000 a mile for the Qf federal officcr8 and witnesses in
wSk Jam?tobshoato‘200 Gmiaes from to the State’s Attorney and now he could ^num°tli" road to be leased United States courts, the establishment
Singapore. Capt. Butler and part of the 8tand it no longer. His face got very by thèm for 999 years and to be built in of intermediate courts to relieve the
crew got safely to land. Another boat . d baif rising in his chair, hesaid, four sections. supreme court, and an increase of allwUh the rest of crew is missing. The ^n’t “e ied though!” This has nothing to do w, h toe rsis- J court judges to at the
^hG„^atainWYarmoeutotofmi2 “ Judge ^ugenlLr then,spoke about t least $6,000.

W“b . jobn Tyler coal-laden the conversation between Burke and cogme8 in. It is strongly intimated that He recommends legislation to prohibit
fjg® M,„ is ashore at Black Bock Patrick Sullivan on March 19, when toe the American Excre^ the trusta which monopolize articles of
river^ near Pansboro, and is ^ Winnipeg fugitive said to the iceman, tadk the^extons.»general necessity, tire enactment of an

Sà.-SS.SSlÆ’Æ
“bxtss.rar'i «qaHr'Fîs

Dr! A. B. Walker left last night by I Longenecker said:— the MAmerican has its messengers pensive bankrupt law and the rebo

western train for Atlanta, Georgia, «They had the Clark street fiai Kunze onthe Grand Southern and with the ing of the navy on the lines recommend- 
where he will open his lectors 11Md BleeD there ’’ Shore Line in tMaine would be able to gd by the secretary of the navy. He ap-
‘hiXa^reteToctoTwas^rerted “Inever did.. That’s she:” intent- "WJ" wtih^te jm^titor, ^ ■̂

by some prominent citizens with a vain- ed Kunze, who seemed bound to resent M war more than anything else the He recommends provisions lor tue
able gold-headed cane. every illusion to himself. Bnrke seemed gown ea8t people will owe th® building qUi8ition of titles to town lo-s m Alaska,

The csss of Wm. Glass, seaman on . ,h « oasting. given him, and of the road. A meeting of tos snore tbe establishment of municipal govern-
boiri toe bark Russia, who was brutally I ^"^‘tcdoutloud when the Site’s Line Railroad company ,s to at œeDts ^ the tr.,atment of Indian,

r to taught beC?oPre'toeautoorities;of Attorney commented on his parsimony 0n the offer made by the there as individuato, an appropriation for
Londonderry, Ireland, for which port I in trying to “jew down” old man Carlson Maine Central. their education and the organization o
the vessel has sailed. on the rent and the expressman Martin- —snb-districts there with a small munici-

t Upper Jemseg J. D. Colwell & Co* I- wbom he employed to move the London, Deo 3. pal council for each,
are building a vessel for the Rockland fr the flat at No 117 Clark ooew.lt 97 1516 for money »=d 97 I for He recommends a pension for all hon-
trade-thatwiilbe floated early In th® ""the Carlson cottage. « Four., ... ............................... 0«b.y discharged soldiers of the late war
*MrgA. A. Stockton delivered the third The State's Attorney summed up the Ag^ti„ ^'q wâmrô 6n£l.'.'.‘..T.... who are not now capable of earning t eir

lecture in Centenary church course last case quite adroitly and gave the. jury a Do. do âo «ooon -
evening, on Ancient Mexico, to a very I KOod inBjght into it He dwelt upon the grie............ .....................
^T^e^^eral'of tbe lateI ^^he°renting of'tbe^fiat^n^No. U7

feonTthe’resideuœ of'™somiu-Uw, Mr dark street; the purchase of the furm- Ajyd..........
Arthur Everitt, Wentworth street. ture by «'Simonds’‘; the appearance of g%5glvan 1
Services at the house and at the grave m Burke nilt the cottage; why the cot-

tage waa rented; Iceman Sullivans
Sheriff Harding and Messrs. R. W. tract; the plot to get Cronin to the coV 
Crookahank, V. R. Ruel, John March, Geo lage; Coughlin’s animosity; the fatal trip 
S. DeForest and S. S. Hah. of May 4 behind Dinan’a white horse,

The remains of the late Col. A. K. hired b Dan Coughlin; the murder; the 
MacKinlay were interred « flndini, 0f the body; Burke s fliglit; Sulli-
?yalihained = "itTrete “refusal to identify the body, the

pairweaiher, of St John, waa one of the gndjng 0f the clothes, and, finally, the
disclosure of the fact that Conghlan had 
Cronin’s knives in his possession.

Judge Longenecker closed as follows :—
“When you come to consider the verdict 
think of the 4th of May, think of that 

gathering his little valise and his 
instruments, think of him clasping to his 
bosom the cotton with which to relieve 
the suffering of the wounded, think of 
him rushing forth to relieve the suffering 
man, think of him in the cottage—and 
when yon think of him there, may there 
reverberate in your ears the death 

who, in

hope to do, and allBOARDING. ike. The estate is valued at
|_____  . At St Luke’s Cathedral, tola i
that we endeavor to do IS to w. J. Wallace, of the Bank of • 
^^I was married to Miss Gertrude

Clifford $

we can
Advertinement$ under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a wees. 
Payable in advance.___________________ THE SBOBE LISE.

I even up a weak point by a daughter of the late
— I this city.

• strong one. We prefer to 

be the good all round shop- 

ping place rather than a 
store to get special articles I cm-mscs, owo, Dec. a—ex-j
___ ox | g West, who headed Ohio’s »

at. A shop of this kind is

It» Completion Aweured—The

on tne premises.

WANTED.

UNITED STATES SILTED <
TION.

Judge West’s Report Ssh 
Governor or Ohio, and «ho
tien le 9--------------

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASERB jmL

as far as
been rising and falling for the past few 

with far more irregularity than
ASH-À 8i2.°?,eALAPspi?^Mi£

\
WAKiD.-AGM S°rs°S«
PERLE Y, 270 Germain St._____________ _

Domvillc Building.

to the National Silver Conven 
St Lonis has submitted his rep(*King St. Governor.

The report characterizes the 
tion as a farce and alleges that tbe 
tire affair was manipulated as a md 
in the interests of a combination d 
Western Silver Syndicates.

good place for the familya
as soonto trade.

“Clericus,” this office. A>P PÜTTY.

patent • glazSr^kation.

Sew Designs In Window Shades and W all Papers.

GLASS
WA»t »--r rfrà3
work and a good homo. Apply »t Mra. AL 
Graves, Brunswick street.

London Thieve»’ Banquet. ^
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE ^

London, Nov. 3, —Three hunfired 
thieves of London were banqaete4 

_ .____. , night at StGilee’Christian mission,!
- 48 King otreet. | Wild street. The thieves were alio

to attend these dinners by the policy 
no arrests were made nor advaj 
taken of the presence of some hard 
criminals. The only qualification ft 
■citation is the fact of having bran can 
ed of felony. Thera 
of spectators from high stations in life.

u
ESKSSsHBE Iwt
mven in vuy
any evening. _____

^'t“ie?rfeS‘nA. LSPeA-ER, T«wh.r, 

Domville Building.

issEiBIlli!

F. Ë. HOLMAN,

Just in the Nick of Time.
inter-

William Street. ______ ONE CASE OF Bend Bod te» at See.
FIREMEN ATEN?iSaMSaM.

ASD B0ARP-

io srpDK ssaKf

BY TZUttUrt TO TRI OAZSTTB.
3.3—The BarkI New York, Dec.

— — — _. B W— A 1 n T U O Christian Sehriver from Buenos Ayres 
HM ANTLt ÜLU I n«l reporteyestAdayatDelewarebreakwater■■■ mm in ■ ■■ ■■ ^ ' 18he passed nine dead bodies in the water

one of them a woman. The mens bodies 
were on g life raft and the woman was 
floating in the water near by with » life 

It is not known what

Shi

before shown in the City.
Prince William Street._____

Designs never
preserver on, 
vessel the bodies came from.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,FOR SALE.

iiiiiPiSi
North End.

Porterai Will Insist on Ownership.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec. 3.—The Portuguese gov- 
__ m m SSI ■ KB U I emment will annonnee to the European
Vr ■ ■ II Bn Bk Ml I powers that Portugal is ready to prove an

‘ Uw wf unbroken occupation of the African

lAlintrar Underwear. Blankets, Flannels, territories nowclaimed by England,and Winter unoerwear, » | furthermore Portugal is déterminée to
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

E"82.B^Sider 7pW to J J- FORREST' Bsrr-ter,
Chubb’s Coi

maintain possession of the territories 
in dispute.

IU1 vallon lets’ Hesdqnarters Bnrart.

46Princess at.

BY TBLZORAPH TO TH* GA2ETTK.
London, Dec. 3.-The Salvation . Army 

in this city were bprned
ICZEUDB'Y' &C GO-,

313 XJIVIOIV STREET.

than any 65 cent glove m the market

headquarters 
last night. ? ;

for sale. addreM P. 0.F°BuSxA&ET—«.
The Weutber.

Washington Dec., 3.—Indications.— 
Rain or snow, lower temperature, north
erly winds and cold wave.TO LET. SHARP’SAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

menu Will be'let « ^as'pATTO^SiSS

Mark

local mattbhb.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it baa become a household name p<)r ^aition^TLocal News see 
No family should be without it It ia simple andjvery effectual. In care, of Croup Last Page. 
and Whooping Cough it to marvelous what has been accomplished by it PoraT Lkprbabx, Dec. 3,3 p. m.—Wind

Q A I O A IV/I threemwate^ schooner
^^g I IF I Fish.—The Dominion Express Co

In its nse the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche forwarieiUW £°xMontrea| a?d Toronto, 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she Most of the fish were from Dighy-

HÔBBHÔtrND'ÈWSaæ
and keep constant,y on hand in a convenient piace a bo,tie of this Batoam. If yon V, by‘

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency^ cento^ Bishog Btoney^n^ th.jp^r

A "NTTPITT, R’El'ED ssfby a Fre8b^rian “me"AmLJLl * Insane.—A young» woman named
Maud Sproul who has been showing 
signs of insanity for some time was 
brought down from her home at 
Ap haqui this morning and taken to the 
Provincial Lunatic Asyl

own living.
He reccommends laws requiring uni

formity in the construction of cars used 
and the use of

et bquare.

I» FTER the present mildwea-
A ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood ot 

pedal extremities. This being the 
it would be well for us to provide

in interstate commerce 
improve 1 safety appliances upon such 
trains, also an application for printing 
the report of the Secretary of Agriculture 
for the use of farmers, the separation of 
the veather bureau from the war depart
ment and its attachment to the bureau 
of agriculture, and that the liquor laas 
of the district of Columbia be revised and 
the traffic controlled. He says the civil 
service law is executed with firmness and

.. noj101i
711Mexioan Oentrtl flute

SpanilhVFonr* .................................................
& ot*diLa^trforntboth abort and th*. 

months bills isti per cent.

con-case
for bis coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

London Murkets.
London. Dec 3 closing 

Coneàls 97 1-16 for money and 97 7-lb lor acct.
ü 8 dFooardo.......Foursandahaif.:::::::
A AG w firsts....
I Jaii Pao ...............
)o seconds............

skftSX
Y Cent.......

BÜùwü:

with yum iddreea, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thto 
derful rem dy, ao that you may try it and be convinced.

won-

R. A. C. BROWN, 762 impartiality.
He approves the request of the Civil 

Service Commissioners for more clerks, 
indorses the principle of national aid to 
education, especially with regard to the 
ex-slaves and their descendants and asks 
Congress to do all it can within its con
stitutional powers to secure to the 

of the south the right of suffrage.

mourners.
The earth we live on was the subject 

of a most instructive and entertaining 
lecture by Professor Bailey in Trinity 
school room last evening.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,

19 Charlotte St. —Ev f.

into bank of England on

Body in Tbansit.—The body of Ann 
Stewart Marshall, a lady of 72 yeara, who 
died tn Concord, Conn., on the 29 oil, 
passed through here this afterneon. At 
is being forwarded to her relatives in 
Charlottetown, P. E.L

What Moncton 
eleven law firms and fifteen lawyers, ton 
medical doctors, four dentiste, six drug 
stores and only two undertake!», me 
people manage to live long und£r very 
discouraging circumstances, says tne 
Times. _____ j

Able, Enereetlc and Aggrenke.
[Digbj CourierJ J

Christmas
Numbers

Saint Joint, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER* SO*S, Wholesale Agents.

AbentHen.
[Atchison Globe.

A man who attempts to flatter you 
takes you for a fool.

Man, like the fire, is apt to torment 
woman by going out at night

If you want to flatter a man, talk to 
him about his great reserve force.

A good many are unable to prove that 
the world owes them a living.

A lucky man: a man who marries a 
whose first husband was mean to

Has.—Moncton has negroes
He recommends appropriations for the 

mail service in American steam-COLONIAL BOOK-T. H. HALL, Liverpool Market».
,£S.£ 1
and export 1000 bales; reels 26000, bales Am 

Futures dull at decline.

ocean
ships between the United States and 
South American ports, China, Japan and 
all important islands, with a view to toe 
extending of our foreign commerce and 
the building up the merchant marine.

STORE and 

Bamins ill lias GlfclSHEFFIELD HOUSE

OF THE

LOUDON GRAPHIC, 
CONDON NEWS,

TORONTO GLOBE, 
Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE BY

24.900

& S
Futures closed quiet.of this man,cries

his lsst moments called upon his 
God and 1ns Jesus. (Sensation.) Think 
of these men who, without giving him 
time to pronounce the other lrinity 
name, felled him to the floor with their
death blows; think of the wound in his

Gi'îX'VïCH'r»..,

Chicago Markets.widow
her. Chicago, Dec 3 

ing^Alghest Lowest ClcemgThe St John Evening Gazette issued 
last Saturday evening, is certainly a most 
creditable paper. It consists off W well 
filled pages. The Gazette is able, ener
getic and aggressive: not caring whose 
toes it treads on, and making no pretens
ions to modesty. When it sees a bubble 
it pricks it, and is ready to tilt at aU 

! abuses, whoever may stand in the road.

ADVERTISEMENT. New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
841 na the following fine brands of cifa™:

Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
„ extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 

: to Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

The poorer a man is the more apt he is 
to refuse the pennies you give him in 
change.

School Loan Debenture, No. 3.

SLNÏ°;mb®'i6th, 1889.

SKv.v.v.v.v.^1 ' $ 
ro&

-WANTS,FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
c.; 3 lines and under inserted for

841
8M

IO CENTS 9.22
9.60fc:—Sj. & a. McMillan, each insertion 

-OR-
9.7U

io3i ° m lottegst.105108150 CENTS98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Per week in advance.
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